
How to Build an 
Audience that 
will Sell for You!

AND YOUR LIFE WILL BECOME
EASIER…



Create “Super Fans”

Your database does not need to be larger and larger with people you barely know or remember. 

The smallest section of your database is your most important group and may be only about 5% of 

your list, but they are the TOP %.

It doesn’t matter how many followers you have on Facebook, it doesn’t matter how many people 

you have in your database, what matters is ENGAGEMENT. 

If you can create amazing relationships with your audience, you’ll 
have a group of people ready and willing to sell your products for 

you.



The Compound 
Effect of Super 

Fans

10 Super Fans

Each of them refers 2 people to you this year

Out of the 20 referrals, 17 of them buy or sell.

17 x your average commission equals=

You can hire a buyer agent or have a sales 
force of Super Fans that sells for you.



GIVE SOMETHING OF VALUE TO GET 
SOMETHING OF VALUE

Give content that will benefit your client base and give them a reward:

Call Your Cable Company, Save 25% in 15 Minutes Using This Script

How tenants paid for my son’s college education

How you can set your Google Search History to self destruct in 3 months.

The simple organization tool I recommend- The Kanban

Have you read this inspiring book?______ Send me an email and I’ll send you a copy.



GIVE THANKS 
AND 

ACKNOWLEDGE



How to Write 
the Perfect 
Customer 
Thank You 

Note. 
Repeat Repeat your thanks.

Include
Include details about why enjoyed your experience with this 
customer — this is a prime opportunity to be specific and 
thoughtful.

Express Express your gratitude, clearly stating why you’re sending the 
note.

Greet Greet your customer by name.



PERSONAL 
THANK YOU 

VIDEOS 
BLOW 

PEOPLE 
AWAY “Hello, John. Thank you for referring the Smith family to me. They 

just found their dream. There will be a little sweet surprise coming 
your way soon  to let you know how much I appreciate you.

Use your phone or get some help to look more professional. 
Bombbomb.com is $30 to $50 a month. 

It’s rare and attention getting. We have the technology to do this 
and and yet we don’t. It needs to be PERSONAL and about 8 to 10 

seconds long. One study reported at 75% response rate. 



POP BYS!

Pop- Bys are a consistent plan to 
delight your Super Fans!

Tags available on Etsy for $6



25 
Donations





ASK 
QUESTIONS



We Create Super Fans 
When We Get Interested

Make a list of Super Fans who would recommend you if 

someone asked, give you a good review, or pass your name 
along.

When was the last time you checked in with them in an 
authentic way? (Without looking for something transactional…)

What are their kid’s names?

Do they have pets?

What do you have in common?

Do you reward them for their support?



Use Social 
Media to 
Nurture Super 
Fans

Super Fans become your target audience. 

Don’t maintain just a one-way communication with 
your audience; Ask questions, create polls, and 
answer their questions to interact with your audience. 
This is the best way to find their likes and dislikes.

Where are they active? Is it on Facebook, LinkedIn, or 
YouTube? If they are a super fan, you should find this 
out.

Attracting and keeping your audience engaged in your 
business is called content marketing. To keep people 
coming back to read or view your posts, you will need 
to post constantly.



OFFER A 
PEEK BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Your fans want to help you when they know what 
you are doing.

Make a behind the scenes video about what it is like 
to work from home.

Write a letter letting them know about your exciting 
plans for 2021 ( hiring, goals, more relationship, a 
new photo, a new customer service plan, 
streamlined house searches, a new member of your 
family…) 

Make a video of prepping a house for showings 
during Covid-19

Share how you stay organized, what your morning 
schedule is like, what you are reading, or doing to 
stay sharp. 

Offer an example of a Zoom meeting.



Have a 
Super Fan 
Schedule

Don’t maintain just a one-way communication with your audience; 

Ask questions, create polls, and answer their questions to interact 

with your audience. This is the best way to find their likes and 

dislikes.

Focus on your top 20 people and acknowledge them on social 

media with likes and comments.  

Hire someone to manage your social medial if you are not savvy 

or need someone to keep up with it. 

Make people feel special. When you have a closing, take a photo 

and your client will share it with all their friends. Do something 

unique for them and they will share it on social media. 



Consistency is 
Everything

The biggest reason that people forget us is WE 
FORGET THEM and think they will always be 
there.

The best Super Fan is the one you just did 
business with because you are fresh on their 
mind.

Choose a way to keep in touch, nurture them, 
be interested in them and stick with it! 

This is one way to make your business EASIER 
and more satisfying.

The key concept is that you have an active 
fan base not a casual one!


